
coronation
talve enopugh;

to make three
.ds'~aog leading-4mneri-

-- it been • reported that
men wanted Fitzsimmons
is attractions, it is hardly

S• y -l -will pay the figure that
lbe demanded by the champion

;: teCornishman,. Fitz and Jeffries
~riauy ,have an important engage-

Mt, iand will probably be content to
Itfill it before making any further

Iit is fortunate for the fighters that
there Is a demand for their services in
Eigland. A good field has just been
ciised to the heavyweights by the ac-
tion of the authorities of Louisville.

" Outside of San Francisco, Louisville
was the :best itamping ground for
fighters, if six-round bouts in Chicago
-sahd Philadelphia are excepted.

The Old-Time Bicyclists.
There are few cyclists of the "old

gukrd" who stilt hold forth on the
Strack. The others have gone into

business, many in lines connected with,
cycling and automobiling, and many
have achieved success in the business
world. Johnnie Johnson is in business
in Minneapolis. Walter Sanger is a
manufacturer of handle bars in Mil-
waukee. J. Pye Bliss, the "midget," is
running bowling alleys in partnership
with Dave Shafer,; the old promoter, in
HEamm'ond, Ind. Arthur Lumsden is
representing a tire firm in Buffalo.
Harry: Tyler is a'gentleman farmer in
Lansingburg, N. Y. A. D. Kennedy is"
in the insurance business in Chicago.
Ray MacDonald is a machinist in New
York State. "Billy" Murphy is in
business in Syracuse. "Eddie" Bose is
an advertising man. "Birdie" Munger,
who a couple of years ago managed
Major Taylor when the colored boy
was doing his record breaking stunts,
his invented a vehicle tire and is at
the head of a company in the rubber
trust. Charlie Murphy, who was sec-
ond -to Zimmerman when the latter
won his first race on Long Island, sells
bicycles in Brooklyn. "Willie" Windle.
who after giving up bicycling became
an evangelist, is said to be thinking of
embarking in the automobilebusiness.
Arthur Zimmerman probably will try
his luck soon as an automobilist, and
his work in races on the track would
probably guarantee that he would be-
come an expert and daring chauffeur.

Skhewed Rusesans ow to Drive.
George F. Fuller of Nashville, Tenn..

left St. Petersburg for his home after
three years of service with the im-
perial stud at Krinovoi. Mr. Fuller had
a three years' contract to train trot-
ting drivers how to manage horses. He
received 16,000 rubles a year and his
keep and he sent 45,000 rubles to Ten-
nessee to be invested in a farm on the
Lebanon pike. This fact is worth r"-

, for, as was remarked wi.n
Fuller left, "lots of people ha-u,

ught -money into Russia, but few
• known. -te-- take' any out

Death of John Lawson.
Lawson, known upon the bi-

tracks as the "Terrible Swede,"
Milwaukee of pneumonia. Law-

ight a severe cold while riding
whirl, and it developed quickly
eumonia. He was sent to St.

h's hospital and his condition be-
so serious his brothers, Iver and

Lawson, were sent for. Law-
a game battle, but the dis-

too much for him.
began his track work in

e developed and was soon hailed
as the middle distance cham-

the world. In 1897 he became

ous team, and for
rly every paced and

ce record. Law-
ears of age.
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Itacola in Colorado.
News from Denver is to the effect

that there will be more than usual oc-
cupation for the runners in -Cplorado
this year. A large number of horses
which were wintered successfully at
Overland Park are. now being prepared
for the season's campaign, which is to
wihd up with a big meeting at the
Denver track in June. It is said that
Tom Stark, the Colorado Springs
horseman, has several very promising
you'hgsters, and that he is planning-to
campafgn in the East.

Elmer Forsborg.

This is the portrait of a 19-year-old
Rockford, Ill., boy who recently made
twelve successive strikes for a perfect
score of 300 in a regular championship
league bowling match.

'Oene Field and Haverly.
On the programme at the Haverly

benefit at New York recently was re-
printed these lines, written of him by
Eugene Field, and it is safe to say that
they attracted more attention than any
other reading matter there displayed:
"Jack Haverly, Jack Haverly! I won-

der where you are.
Are your fortunes cast with Sirius or

'neath some kindler star?
How happens that we never see your

wondrous minstrel show,
With its apt alliterations, as we used to

years ago?
All the ebon aggregation that afflict

these modern times
Are equally unworthy of our prose and

of our rhymes;
And I vainly pine and hanker for the

joys that used to come
With the trumpet's ump-ta-ra-ra and

the big base drum.

Good Beason for Trotters.
Everything pointl to, one of the

greatest racing seasons iii the- isto:
of the trotting turf. 'Thereo s scarcely
a town or city in the United States
from one-...0 to the other that pos-
sesses anything in the shape of a rac-
ing tracK that has not already claimed
dates for 1905 or are making arrange-
meats to do so. Some idea of the mag-
nitude of harness-horse racing in
America may be gleaned from the fact
that nearly 1,000 cities give race meet-
ings that were officially reported last
season, and as many of these gave
moreathan one meeting, some as high
as seven, the grand total of meetings
was considerably over 1,000, and a very
conservative estimate of the money
hung up by associations in purses will
place the figure in the neighborhood of
$2,000,000.

Vanderbilt Is Shrewd.

Mr. William K. Vanderbilt appears
to have "an ace in the hole" on the
native horse owners in France, and if
he wine an unusually large number of
the races in that country this year it
should not be surprising to his friends
in America. The weather in France
has been extremely severe this winter
and no horses have been sent for gal-
lope on the turf on tracks. Mr. Van-
derbilt had constructed a very large
shed, under which is a straw-covered
circle, with the turns well thrown up.
Over this his forty odd horses have
been sent at brisk gallops all winter.
and they are well up in their training,
while their prospective contestants are
very backward and will hardly be
ready at racing time.

Amerlicm Jockeys In Europe.
American jockeys have landed in

Europe ready to begin preliminary
work for the season. Knapp. who rode
in France last year, joins Cash Sloan
in Russia. Milton Henry will ri4e for
the stables of Baron de Rothschild and
Baron de Schickler. Thorpe rides for
Vicomte d'Harcourt and Mclntyre for
M. Abeille and Prince Murat. Van
Dusen goes to Austria, where D. Con-
don has been retained at light weight
for the stable of Baron Springer. Free-
man and Songer are the only ones
whose services have not been retained
by continental sportsmen.

A Retentive Memory.
Actual conversation overheard a,

the matinee performance of "As You
Like It" at the Theater Republic in
New York:

She-Who is that playing the part
of the banished Duke?

He-That's Barton Hill, one of the
veterans of the profession.

She-Is he very old?
He--Well-er-I don't know. But

he created that part.

Taking a stout girl out riding in a
light buggy is suggestive of a spring
meeting.

"History is the true poetry."--Car-Slyle.

Siske's father, Thomas' Davey,
or "Tom" Davey, as he was more gen-
erally known-in the theatrical profee-
sion, was a manager of consequence in
the later years of his life, but his ca-
reer began in the humble capacity of
prompter. Mrs. Fiske tells the-- fol-
lowing anecdote about him:

Davey was "holding the book" one
night when most of the company were
very imperfect in their lines, and the
leading man knew less about what he
was doing and saying than any of the
ot]lers. He would sidel down to the
first entrance where Davey stood with
his prompt-book, and say, sotto voce:
"The word, my dear boy, the word."
This happened so often that Davey's
patience was taxed beyond endurance.
"The word, the word," he suddenly
yelled back, "you want the book, the
book, and there it is," -and he threw it
at the actor'. head.

"And there's the prompter," yelled
the manager, who had come back to
find out the cause of the trouble, and,
planting a kick at Davey, landed him
in the center of the stage. The cur-
tain had to be rung down and the per-

- formance discontinued.

au miee Gran's Success.
What of the opera? Mr. Grae cleared

$•0,000 on his preliminary tour, $56,000
on the Prince Henry gala performance,
and $125,000 on the Metropolitan sea-
son Itself. If all goes well with his
Boston and Chicago engagements our
impressario stands to win $200,000 on
his year. That is a good deal of money
but Grau deserves it, for he is the first
operatic manager who has not assessed
the stockholders of the Metropolitan
for a deficit. The singers have' done
proportionately well. Sembrich has
earned $60.000, .. Calve $52.000, Eames
$40,000, Ternina $50.000, Gadski, who
was under a three years' contract and
a young artist, $30,000. The tenors are
not far behind the prima donnas. Al-
varez is richer by $50,000, Van Dyck
$30,000. Dippel $28,000, "alignac $15,-
000. For the first time in all his life
Edouard de Reszke has earned more
than his brother. Jean has been sing-
ing three nights a week at the Paris
opera at $400 a night. Edouard has
been singing two or three times a
week for $500 a night. The conductors,
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Damrosch. Seppilli. and Flon. earned
$100 for every night they sat in the
_hair, with the odds slightly in favor
of Damrosch, who had the Cycle.-New
York Press.

Sympathetic llumorlsts.

Max Rogers, comedian, declares that
each morning his mail is burdened
with jokes and songs submitted by ama-
teurs for his respectful considcration
and purchase. The Rogers brothers'
^omedies appear to excite the sym-
uathy of humorists. In Washington
recently the following were submitted:

"It must be terrible to be buried
alive."

"Well, it's no joke to be buried dead.
either."

"Say, waiter, this piece of fish isn't
half so good as the one I had here last
week."

"That's strange, sir; it's off the same
fish."

"You're looking well to-day."
"Yes, I'm looking for a man who

owes me $10."

Mrs. Gilbert.
Mrs. George Henry Gilbert, to give

this most distinguished and lovable of
actresses the names that are hers, is
English by birth, but has charmed
audiences of Americans since Ib49. She
has ever been a recognized leader, even
when playing with the galaxy of
"stars," which the late Augustin Daly
managed. To-day her art is as fine
and her power to sway audiences as
great as ever. Though age has taken
something from the beautiful face and
figure, it has had no power to wither
art or lessen charm.

The picture we publish is from a
copyright photograph by Burr McIn-
tosh of New York.

Maude Adams's Charmed Litfe.
Mande Adams must bear a charmed

life. Though she has been on the stage
since her infancy, she seems never to
have met with any of the exciting ac-
cidents and incidents which befall the

ldel: herr ithiee directions; yet;
~ttiaige to say, the American people,
-oho at'e presumed to dote upon indi-
vidualities who are associated with
elements of sensationalism flock
nightly by the thousands to see this
young American actress.

Miss Adams owns .a locomobile in
which she takes the pleasurable.delight
common to any healthy young woman
yet, marvelous to relate, it has never
collided with a cable car, bumped intc
a lamp-post or run away with her
Miss Adams differs from many of her
brother and sister stars in not owning
a private car. though she could doubt-
less well afford it.

Walter Jones.
Though he has won fame and fortune

by his characterization of a ragged

tramp on the stage, Mr. Jones is rec-
ognized as one of the best dressed and
brainest men in the profession. His
rise has been rapid and his success
easily attained, but it has in no way
"swelled his head." and he is one of
the most popular and approachable of
actors.

Character Actors.
It is in character parts that thr

lasting successes are usually achieved
Which is practically tatamount to say-
ing that actors really succeed best
when they do act. There are occa-
sional instances where personal charm

makes for a great hit but generally
speaking the men and women of the
stage who are most in evidence as suc-
cesses have attained their prominence
through tne medium of character roles.

What is Irving's greatest part?
Louis XI.. a character part; Coquelin's
and Mansfield's? Cyrano de Bergerac;
Jefferson's? Rip Van Winkle; Charlotte
CGhman's? Meg Merrilles; Ada Re-
han's? Katharine; Mrs. Fiske's? Becky
Sharp or Tess. Terry, Duse and Bern-
hardt impress their powerful personal-
ities on everything they do. but there
is at the same time a distinct char-
a('terization to every part they touch.
None of these great parts is, in their
hands. an essentially straight part.
Lady Babble, with Maud Adams in the
role, becomes, in a measure, a char-
acter part.-New York Times.

La Shelle Likes Border Dramas.
Kirke La Shelle now pins his thea-

trical faith to border dramas. The suc-
cess of "Arizona" has been so great
both here and abroad that he has de-
cided upon the production of a new
play upon the somewhat similar lines.
The author is Eugene Walter. who
makes his first appearance as a play-
wright. 'Tne title has not yet been se-
lected, but rests between these three:
"Comrades in Arms." "The First Ser-
geant" or "Sergeant Jim." The author
served as a member of the cavalry
regiment in Montana. and there gath-
ered his local atmosphere.

Morgan's Way Out.

Edward J. Morgan has paid his di-
vorced wife. Adelaide Cushman. $2,000
in settlement of all claims for alimony
and upon the promise that she won't
bother him any more. Mrs. Morgan
has been following her husband into
different theaters and from the front
seats making faces at him.

The logical deduction from many a
so-called statement of facts is fully :00
ter cent.

Now that 'the. ball players are brush-
ing up their spikes for a little prelimi-
nary work bMore the real test, the
fans are showing signs of a renewed
interest-

Inasmuch as we are growing recon-
ciled to the fact that we are to have an
eight-club league, the make-up of the
teams is interesting. Since taking
Horace Fogal, New York has been con-
siderably strengthened and now has a
team that should give St. Louis and
Philadelphia a fight for sixth place, al-
though Brooklyn has little to hppe for
outside the fact that Ed Hanlon has
his health and can turn out a winner
with moderate material. Pittsburg,
Cincinnati, Boston and Chicago are in
good shape. No one will be disap-
pointed at the work of New York, St.
Louis or Philadelphia unless some one
of these teams should turn out a pleas-
ant surprise, but all eyes will be turned
on Brooklyn to see how Ed Hanlon
will handle the material at hand.

The minor league fight in the West
is growing interesting, especially at
Milwaukee and Kansas City.

Milwaukee may wake up out of a
trance with two teams to fan about,
while Kansas City will have a chance
to see some fine contests if Dale Gear
accepts Charley Nichols' challenge to
play a series of games. Even with a
fght .on, it would be a good idea for
both the Milwaukee and Kansas City
clubs to play a series of games in the
spring. This would give the fans a
chance to pick out the strongest clubs.

Tom Loftus Reminiseent
Tom Loftus, in a reminiscent mood,

is one of the most interesting charac-
ters in the game. Sir Tom has run the
diamond gauntlet in sunshine and in
shadow. He has tasted the fruits of
victory and drunk deep of the dregs of
defeat.

"Once in the gloomy past," said
Loftus the other day, "when I was
looking for talent and was several
thousand dollars to the bad, I received
a letter from Charley Ebbetts. It was
marked 'confidential,' and I read there-
in the generous proposition to sell me
the releases of a couple of players that
he was going to chase to the woods.
That afternoon I happened to meet
George Stallings and he told me of his
chance to nail two of the Brooklyn
surplus. We compared notes, and
blessed if our confidential advices
weren't precisely alike. 'I guess Char-
ley has issued a circular letter,' says I,
'and marked it "private." Then I sat
me down and answered in a sarcastic
way: 'Do you know what you're do-
ing?' I asked him. 'Keep it quiet!
Hush! Why, if the National league
knew you were going to let those valu-
able players go you would be expelled
without a hearing!' Ebbetts didn't ap-
preciate the humor of the letter and
was always a little sore about it, but
at that time I couldn't see the joke in
stringing everybody in our league on
the same 'confidential' letter."

The Loss of Sunday Games.
The first piece of real bad luck for

the new American Association is the
prohibition of Sunday games at In-
dianapolis by Mayor Bookwalter. Man-
ager Watkins had confidently counted
upon being able to play such games at
the Hoosier town this season, hence
Mayor Bookwalter's determined stand
in opposition is a severe disappoint-
ment as well as financial drawback.
it has already necessitated a partial
revision of the championship schedule.

St .Louli Catcher.

John J. O'Neill, the new catcher of
the St. Louis club, of the National
league, was born on June 10, 1875, in
Ireland. He learned to play ball dur-
ing the evenings, in Minooka, Pa., after
toiling in the mines during the day.
His first professional engagement was
with the Cortland club, of the New
York league, in 1896. He played with
Cortland in 1897, Canandaigua in 1898,
Ecranton in 1899, Syracuse and Utica
,n '1900, remaining with Utica last sea-
eon, for which club he caught 98 cham-

pionship games. He batted close to
.300, fielded .973 and led his team in
base running and run getting. He is
the brother of Michael Joyce O'Neill,
who played with Montreal and St.
Louis in 1901 under the name of Joyce.

A Well-Kaown Player Drowned.
Burroughs Whitney, 44 years old,

formerly a widely known base ball
player, was drowned in Danbury.
Conn., recently. While leaning over
a bridge on Crosby street to look at
a small stream which had become
swollen he lost his balance and fell in.
He was swept away and his body be-
came lodged in a truss beneath the
White street bridge in the busiest part
of the city. A hook and ladder com-
pgy was called to tear up the plank-
ing of the bridge, but Whitney was
dead when the firemen reached him.

Tributee to Jimmy GalvIn.
Patriarchs of the old regime of base

ball players grew short by one when
Ammy Galvin, swift twirler of the ball

gtrlU~e, withnob
"Thee4ttle Steam Elnginei" as
rades 'alled him, pasasd into the I-•
ping that has no termination..

Tom BrNs, Versa, Dead.
The old-time ball player who in the

opinion of the best critics of the'game
was one of the best men wbi ever wore
a Chicago uniform is des:. He died in
New York at the home of his old-time
friend, P. T. Powers, president of the
Eastern league. His death was due to
heart failure. Burns' career in base
ball dates back many years. Anson
picked him up in Albany, N. Y., during
the summer of 1880. He was a catcher
at that time, but the next season was
switched over to third base. He played
that position for ten consecutive sea-
sons. After his release from Chicago
he managed the Pittsburg and Spring-
field (Mass.) ball clubs. He also man-
aged the Chicago National league team
during the seasons of '97 and 0. This
year he was booked to manage the Jer-

sey City club in the Eastern league.
Burns was one of the best fellows and
brainiest players who ever broke into
professional baseball.

President Bexton. a Good Oeer.
The "Three-Eyed" league is to be

congratulated upon Mr. Sexton's di-
cision to serve as president for another
term. As Mr. Sexton is an able, clean-
cut and forceful gentleman, well
versed in baseball and possessed of all
the requirements of a league ruler, the
reasons for our congratulations are
patent. Men of Mr. Sexton's executive
capacity are comparatively rare in base
ball, hence it is no surprise that when
a minor league discovers one it grap-
ples him as with hooks of steel.

College Pitcher Promises Well.
The New York team has signed a

college pitcher named Harry Thielman,
who is looked upon as a second Christy
Mathewson. He is 21 years old, is near-
ly six feet tall and weighs 180 pounds.
He has great speed, good control and
an assortment of curves that is guar-
anteed to fool the best sticker in the
league. He pitched for the Jaspers, of
Manhattan College, last season, win-
ning 15 out of 18 games.

Doyle Signs with New York.
For the third time in his baseball

career Jack Doyle has signed his name
to a New York contract. It has not yet
been decided where he will play, but he
will probably go behind the bat, in
which position he is of more use to the
team than in any other. Doyle is a
good ball player but much of his value
to a club is spoiled by the discussions
which usually follow his entrance into
a club.

alley Orannna Recovering.
Riley Grannan, for several years

one of the heaviest plungers on the
American turf, has undergone a seri-
ous operation at the Roosevelt hos-
pital, New York, to relieve a disability
of long standing. It was entirely suc-
cessful, although Grannan did not re-
cover from the shock as readily as was
hoped. He is now so much improved
that his ultimate recovery is assured.

Killlles in Complete Control.
President Ban Johnson has returned

from St. Louis to Cincinnati after an
important conference with Henry Kil-
lilea. As a result of the meeting it
was officially announced that the Mil-
waukee magnate has secured from the
capitalist whom he formerly represent-
ed the actual ownership of the stock of
the Boston American legue ball club,
which he previously controlled.

Hard Problem for Johnlon.
President Johnson is quoted as say-

ing that this season he will hold the
American league team managers re-
sponsible for the conduct of the play-
ers on the field. This reads well, but
how is Mr. Johnson going to reach
such managers as may be crafty
enough to shield themselves behind
their players without personal overt
acts?

MrOulre to Play with Detroit.
Catcher McGuire of Brooklyn has

signed a Detroit contract, completing
the make-up of the Tigers for the sea-
son of 1902. McGuire had previously
signed with Hanlon, but it is alleged
that the Brooklyn management did not
fulfill all the terms of thile contract. In-
teresting complications may develop.

Players Are Directors.

Three of the players on the Balti-
more team are directors of the club---
Wllbert Robinson, John J. McGraw,
and Joseph J. Kelley. Kelley's father-
in-law, John J. McMahon, is president
of the club.

Plans of "Kid'* McCoy.
"Kid" McCoy, according to a story

that has been wafted across the briny
deep, is to open a swell boxing acad-
emy in. Paris and teach the gilded
youth of the gay French capital the
finer points of the game. The Kid
should prove a good instructor, as he
is a past master of the "hit-and-,~at-
away" art.
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however, alwais
Decay comes toi_
and often fortune
and ruins a great

In the long past
street in Babylon aMri
ert Koldowey, with ai
Assyriologists, has eodbin
great thoroughftae of
of your Belgian blockls a
phalt? Common stone was
enough for the paving of t1M
The Babylonians drove their
or walsed over a pavement
blocks of ruddy breccia and t
placed with certain respect fto•
sign. There were crossings of
limestone and, what shows that
bility was looked for, the s
ture was set on a foundation of b
and held in position by means of
bitumen cement.

There was no frost in Babylon
so that pavement might have wt
stood the erosive tooth of time,
that when Babylon was no morea
a mound all that was left the
in the neighborhood of that tumyIn
which had for a name Kear, ,c arr i ,'
off the stones and brick and built their
insignificant hovels with the remaisn;
of the noble street.

According to recent researchest the
streets of Babylon were named after'"
the temples to which they led. ba
were, however, streets christeaesfl
our ordinary, commonplace waby,en'-
Broad street, Water street, River.'
street, King street, and there was eve;I
-think of it!-a New street.

When did the Babylonian contrait-7"
ors put in their bids for the makingi
of the streets? Possibly as far back.
as 600 B. C. We cannot give preciselyf
the date. It might have been ss. ,
few years later. This Grand street b
Babylon, the processional, what di4 i
lead up to? To the grand palaceth
one Nebuchadnezzar built. That pai: l-
ace is now being dug into. We do
not care a fig to-day for the anath -

of the Assyrian gods. With shovel
pick we are getting glimpses of
were the splendors of the past.

A vast and superb chamber has
come to light, some 120 feet long by.
60 broad. And that is a fine proper-i
tion. As far as can be made out, thisl
chamber, decorated with paintge
stucco, is the precise room describedr
by the Prophet Ezekiel. Their royal
highnesses of Babylon, if the scandale
of the times is to be believed, were
much given to the use and abuse of*
strong wine, and this chamber masti
have been the scene of many orgies.

There is an alcove in the room,
where the great lord probably a9.'
and so overlooked the merrymaking.
Might it not have been in this very
banquetting room that Alexander,
having no other worlds to conquer,
was worsted by wine and taken 11'
from a malady which eventually ended
his days? Anyhow, it seems probable
that Alexander died in the palace, 3238
B. C. Then, too, there come the
reminiscences of Belshazzar. How he
moust have shivered when the Persians
marched into this palace and his end
had come!

Notable French Glant.
In the latter half of the year 160.

died, near Rouen, at the age of 71, the
-

tallest man in France, Charles Gruelt
d'Indrevilie of Nesle in Normandy,
who founded, and for many years car-i
ried on. very extensive glass works a
that place. His stature was nearlyo
seven feet six inches English measure,
and his body was stout in proportioh,
In early life he entered the imperila

army as a private soldier, but he esoon
gained the rank of sub-lieutenant. He
was present at the battles of Wagralaz
and Moscow. At one time he was a•

prisoner of war, and, having fallen ill,i
he was sent to the hospital of Konigs-
berg. This building was sacked by thet
Russians, and D'Indreville was throwan
out into the street, and he passed g
whole night in the snow with only a
slight covering. He, however, recova
ered, and returned to France,. where het
set up his glass workls, t hich m96t O
such importance that King Louis Phil- i
ippe several times visited them. Thois
giant was a member of the Legion oti
Honor, and filled several local munici
pal offces.

The Diference.

A young heiress with a penchant ,
'

farming was explaining at length the
many difficulties she encountered in
pursuing her fad. "I really am at
farmer," she protested and then add-
ed regretfully, "although it must be
confessed that almost all I plant I'
lose." "Therein differing from me,"
courteously rejoined her table compan-
ion, a rising young physician, "for I•
And in my case that all I lose I plant"•

Somewhat Disquletlng.

"How did old Bissinger treat yOI,
when you asked him for Maud?"

tHe got the start of me pby fiercelr
inquiring what I meant by my atten-,
tions to Minnie. I hold him I hadat-
paid any attentions to Minnie. Then-
he roared right out and asked me w
I hadn't. I said it was because I pre a
ferred Maud. Then he looked at
pityingly and said I was the sixth
to apply for admission to the
I mustered up courage to ask hbla
the other five were, and he replied
they were his tive sons-in-law.
one of them knew enough to ta
nie,' he said, 'and yet she is l
one of the bunch worth
said it was a matter af takte., t
posed, but I couldn't jelp
Maud. '"All right, it's your
said. '•MauYld is yeTrb

something.' "
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